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NMR study of Au/Al nanosytems in solution
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Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR) 1H, 35Cl , 27Al and 13C was applied to study underlying processes

at the various stages of the synthesis of Au/Al nanoparticles. 35Cl spectrum was downfield shifted by 2.6 ppm as to the

reference signal of the hydrated Cl− ion in NaCl solution. The evolution of the NMR spectra points to the formation of
the stabilized shell around the gold containing nucleus. The shell restricts the supply of the reducing agents, which is the

condition for the formation of Au2+ state at the concentration range in question. The electron paramagnetic resonance

(EPR) spectra reveal formation of both Au2+ (g = 2.17) and Au+ (g < 2) intermediates incompletely reduced as well

as Au0 clusters (g = 2.062) with odd number of atoms. The latter is coupled in many cases by the narrow signal with
g = 2.0048 attributed to the radical in the supporting surrounding (tannin containing matrix in our case).
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1 Introduction

Magnetic properties of nanoparticles are used widely

in many fields: biology (biosensors) [1-3], medicine (hy-
perthermia [4, 5], MRI – magnetic resonance imaging

[6]), chemistry (waste water treatment [7]) as well as

semiconductor technology (development of magnetic stor-
age devices [8], photovoltaic cells [9, 10] etc). The gold

containing nanoparticles are of particular interest due
to the special techniques developed for producing bio-

electrical signal generated by biomolecules immobilized
at the nanoparticle surface [11, 12].

Methods of the synthesis of the gold nanoparticles are
based on the multistage reduction process of Au3+ −→

Au0 , which a priori does not suggest any paramagnetic

properties provided it deals with a bulk material. How-
ever, there are a set of experimental evidences of the

paramagnetism in gold-containing nanoparticles [13-15]
as well as nanoparticles or metal complexes containing

atoms-diamagnetics in the bulk such as silver [16] and
copper [17].

This study is an attempt to deepen the knowledge on

the nature of the magnetism in gold-containing nanopar-
ticles in general and in particular nanoparticles of Al/Au

composite [18]. There are at least two conceptual possi-

bilities of this phenomenon: i) stabilization of the gold

intermediates (Au2+ ); ii) transformation of the reducing
molecules (tannin and/or citrate) into radical forms. The

Al compounds added to the system while initiation of the

reduction of the gold ions can also provide: i) fine adjust-
ment of the reduction degree and rate during the nanopar-
ticle formation; ii) effective tool to monitor structure and

functionality of the nanoclusters with 27Al NMR-label.

To follow the underlying processes NMR spectra were
registered at different stages of the synthesis from pre-

cursors (solution of HAuCl−4 and HAlCl−4 – ”metal-
containing solution” and solution consisting of sodium
citrate and tannin – ”reducing solution”) to the complete
reduction and oxidation. The task concerns the system
both simple (binary and ternary) and more complex com-

pounds of AuCl−4 – AlCl−4 – tannin – citrate. 1H, 35Cl,
27Al, 13C NMR spectroscopic techniques allow one to
study impacts of the various factors.

2 Experiment

2.1 Sample preparation

Au/Al nanocomplex was synthesized by co-reduction
method [18] modified according to peculiarities of the re-
dox processes. A water solution of the chlorine contain-
ing compounds of Au and Al (HAuCl4 and AlCl3 ) was
used as a precursor (”metal containing solution”). 0.55%
solution of HAuCl4 was produced by dissolving gold (of
99,99% purity) filings at the ambience of chlorine gas [19].
The gaseous chlorine flowed from the reactor with potas-
sium permanganate where hydrochloric acid was added
with low rate (approximately 0.01 ml per 5 minutes).
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Fig. 1. 35Cl NMR spectra: schematic representation for the system
of Al, Cl and Au atoms in the solution

A 1% solution of the aluminum chloride was prepared
from Al(OH)3 powder with hydrochloric acid poured
slowly till stoichiometric ratio and left for a day. Then
water was added in the amount corresponding to 1% con-
centration.

The ”metal containing solution” comprised of 5.45 ml
of the 0.55% solution of the gold compound and 6 ml of
the 1% solution of the aluminum containing constituent.
Finally, water was added till 240 ml volume. To study Al
influence on the final paramagnetic properties, we used
the precursor solution with sufficient excess of the alu-
minum content followed by the proportionally increased
amount of the hydrochloric acid. In this case soda was
used to regulate the pH value of the metal-containing so-
lution.

The ”reducing solution” contained the mixture of two
water solutions: 3 ml of 1% tannin solution and 12 ml of
1% solution of sodium citrate; 25 mM solution of equimo-
lar amount of sodium carbonate was added as a buffer.
Then H2O was added in amount to reach 60 ml volume
of the whole mixture.

The ”metal containing” and ”reducing” solutions were
heated separately to 45 – 50◦C and mixed together un-
der intense stirring for 10 minutes. Then the final solution
containing the Al/Au nanosystem was left to cool down
to room temperature. One sample was prepared with lack
(as to the reaction stoichiometry) of the ”reducing so-
lution” to check the role of the reducing agents on the
magnetic properties of the final Al/Au nanosystem. The
influence of temperature was observed on the NMR spec-
tra of the ”metal containing solution”.

We used 0.3 M solution of tris(ethylene diamine)
cobalt (III) chloride (Co[en]3Cl3 ) as a model object to
reveal the nature of the downfield shift observed in the
NMR 35Cl spectra of the final Al/Au nanosystem. NMR
35Cl spectrum of the solution of Co[en]3Cl3 with chlo-
rine ions known to be linked to the outer sphere via H-
bounding demonstrated the same direction of the chemi-

cal shift (with δ ∼ 15 ppm) as that of the Al/Au nanosys-
tem.

The paramagnetic properties of the formed system
were studied for the solid species extracted from the so-
lution and dried at temperature not exceeding 50◦C by
different methods: i) centrifugation and separation of the
solid residue; ii) salting out from the Al/Au solution with
dioxane; iii) liophilic drying of the solution with increased
Al content; iv) liophilic drying of the solution with stoi-
chiometry shifted toward lack of the reducing constituent.

2.2 NMR

NMR spectra were registered by NMR spectrometer
Bruker Avance 400 (9.4 T magnetic field) at frequency

values 400.130 MHz (1H), 100.613 MHz (13C), 39.204

MHz (35Cl), 104.261 MHz (27Al). The signal was accu-
mulated after electromagnetic pulses of 6 – 10 µs duration
repeated with 0.5 – 4 s period of time.

Chemical shift (δ , ppm) was determined as to the

reference spectra of, respectively: NaCl solution for 35Cl
spectra; 6-coordination peak of aqua-Al complex [20] for
27Al spectra; tetramethylsilane for 1H and 13C.

To study temperature influence on the formation of
the heterometal composition 35Cl NMR spectra of the
solution mixture of the metallic compounds heated grad-
ually from 285 K to 360 K were registered at various
values from this range. 1H and 13C NMR spectra served
to control the state of the ”reducing solution”.

2.3 UV-vis absorption

UV-vis electron absorption spectrum was measured for
the solution in 1 cm thick cuvette with Specord.

2.4 EPR

EPR spectra were recorded on a X-band spectrome-
ter Bruker Elexsys E580 at room temperature (295 K).
The EPR spectra recording conditions were as follows:
frequency - 9.87 GHz; microwave power - 4 and 16 mW;
modulation intensity - 5 G with modulation frequency
100 kHz; scan width - 600 mT and 51.2 mT; resolu-
tion - 2048 points; conversion time - 117 ms; time con-
stant - 81 ms; number of scans - 4 and 16. Before spec-
tral investigation samples of the studied nanocomposites
were placed in glass capillaries with a diameter of 1 mm
and then inserted into standard 3 mm quartz ampoule
(Norrell). Sample of diphenylpicrylhydrazyl (DPPH) with
g = 2.0036 was used for the spectrometer calibration.

3 Results and discussions

35Cl NMR spectra are turned to be the most infor-
mative ones (Fig. 1) as to the possibility to follow the
transformations in the metallic precursor solution and fi-
nal Al/Au solution within 275 – 360 K temperature range.

There are two signals observed in the spectra below
room temperature, one of which with approximately 1.5
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Fig. 2. NMR 35Cl signal of Co[en]3Cl3 used in this re-
search as a model system

Fig. 3. 27Al NMR spectra, and schematic image of 6-coordination Al
aqua-complex

ppm (low field peak) relates to the chloride ions as com-
ponents of some nanostructure formed under these con-
ditions (Fig. 1, 285 K). The other one is close to that of
chloride ions in NaCl solution. The signals merge under
the heating. Heating induces also the upfield shift of the
combined peak (curves corresponding to 310 K and 325
K). The temperature of the synthesis (near 325 K) corre-
sponds to the state with single peak, which means intense
exchange between hydrated chloride ions and outer Cl−

ions – components of the Au-Cl-Al heterometal complex
newly formed in the solution. This line is observed within
rather narrow temperature range near the synthesis tem-
perature. The chlorine role in this complex is to form a
bridge fragment keeping together aluminum and aurum
atoms and perhaps even to participate in the formation
of the chain with these atoms (Fig. 1, right). Further tem-
perature increase destroys these links, as it follows from
the position of the peaks corresponding to that of hy-
drated chloride ion at 350 K and 360 K temperatures
of the ”metal containing solution”. Hence, 310 – 325 K
temperature range chosen as the most appropriate for the
synthesis [18] determines the best thermodynamic condi-
tions for the further route for the formation of the metal
containing nanoparticles.

The 35Cl NMR spectrum of the final solution after
the complete synthesis at 325 K contains peak down field
shifted by 2.6 ppm as to that of the hydrated Cl− ions.
Thus, the shift observed is an evidence of the Cl-ion par-
ticipation in the formation of the final nanostructure.
This chlorine-ion could play a twofold role of participa-
tion in: compensation of the positive charge located in-
side the metal-containing core of the newly formed nanos-
tructure (via coulomb interaction) as well as competing
formation of the complex at the outer sphere. The lat-
ter relates to the hydrogen bonds with functional groups
of tannin-citrate and H2O molecules being involved. H-
bonding pulls the electron cloud from the chlorine nu-
cleus, which reduces the screening of the NMR signal of
the final nanosystem, ie induces the downfield shift. To

explain the relation of the direction of 35Cl spectrum
shift of the final nanostructure with the hydrogen bond-
ing the experiment was carried with the model object:
0.3 M solution of Co[en]3Cl3 solution with known bond
structure in the crystalline state [21]. The solution of this
system contains the chloride ion subjected to competing
interactions: i) coulomb attraction to (Co[en]3)

3+ ion;
ii) H-bonding. The latter keeps the Cl− apart from the
attracting positive charge (Fig. 2), which ensures the sta-
bility of the system.

The location of the positive charge in the Al/Au
nanosystem is rather attributed to the gold containing
fragments in accordance with the theory of soft and hard
acids [22]. This means that the gold can be reduced in-
completely, and there are intermediate states formed at
a certain step of the multistage reduction process [23]:

Au3+ −→ Au2+ −→ Au+ −→ Au0,

in particular paramagnetic state of Au2+ . This is consis-
tent with the existence of the magnetic properties of the
produced system of Al/Au nanoparticles.

27Al NMR spectra (Fig. 3) reflect processes in the co-
ordinate proximity of Al atom at the various stages of
the synthesis. The initial spectrum of HAlCl4 solution
consists of wide line of the Al polymer form and intense
narrow peak of 6-coordinated ion of aluminum in aqua-
complex [20] which reduces after adding the gold com-
pound and disappears completely after pouring the ”re-
ducing solution” with the redox parameters correspond-
ing to the conditions of the Al transition to polymer
form with tetracoordinated state. Hence, the nanopar-
ticles synthesized in the solution contain polymer oxide
hydrated form with tetracoordinated Al which is respon-
sible for the stability function (along with the molecules
of tannin and citrate). This form is known [24] to be in ei-
ther neutral or negatively charged state at the conditions
in question for the reaction mixture. Thus, the carriers of
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Fig. 4. 13C NMR spectra of the con-
stituents of the ”reducing solution”: 1 –
tannin; 2 – citrate; 3 – tannin and citrate
mixture in ratio used for the synthesis

Fig. 5. 1H NMR spectra of the con-
stituents of the ”reducing solution”: 1 –

tannin; 2 – sodium citrate

Fig. 6. UV-vis electron absorption spec-
trum of the Al/Au nanosystem in the so-

lution

Fig. 7. EPR spectra of the samples of Al/Au nanosystems ex-
tracted from the final synthesized solution by the following meth-
ods: 1 – centrifugation; 2 – salted out with dioxane; 3 – water
vaporization from the solution with aluminum excess; 4 – water
vaporization from the solution with lack of the reducing agents

the positive charge in the above mechanism of the down-
field shift in NMR 35Cl spectra can be only Au2+ and
Au+ .

The signal with δ ∼ 80 ppm in 27Al NMR spectrum
appears in two days after the synthesis. This signal is
outlined against the wide line of the polymer oxide form
and attributed to Al(OH)-4 . We established that the pres-
ence of this signal is a criterion in the optimization of the
conditions for the directed synthesis.

13C and 1H NMR spectra are utilized to control pro-
cesses involving reducing agents. 13C spectrum (Fig. 4)
answers the question about the interaction of the con-

stituents in the ”reducing solution”. The spectrum regis-
tered after the mixing tannin and citrate (Fig. 4, curve 3)
contains new features (absent in the spectra of the con-
stituents measured separately), which is an evidence of
the appearance of a supermolecular structure-formative
matrix. This structure is stable due to the action of the
bicarbonate buffer solution and the sequence of the bulk
structurizing which is sensitive to the order in the se-
quence of the reagent injection. Separate addition of the
buffer solution solely to tannin or citrate destroys the
structure with precipitation. 1H NMR spectra contain
features of the presence of the tannin and sodium citrate
in the solution.

The UV-vis spectrum of the electron absorption,
Fig. 6, is typical for the plasmon band attributed to plas-
mon resonance for gold nanoparticles in the solution [25].

EPR spectra of all our samples (Fig. 7) contain one
or several resonances (dependent on the technique used
for the sample preparation) with g -factor values of 2.17,
2.062, 2.0048 and g < 2, while line with g = 2.062 is
present at the spectra of all the samples prepared in this
research.

The g = 2.17 signal is reported by other researchers
[13, 15] and is often attributed to the formation of the
intermediate incompletely reduced paramagnetic state of
Au2+ corresponding to [Xe]4f145d9 electron configura-
tion. The g = 2.17 signal appearance is mostly coupled
with the registration of g = 2.0048 signal (Fig. 7, curve
1), which corresponds to the following charge transfer re-
action:

Au3+ + e −→ Au2+

R−

− e −→ R•.

In contrast, the authors studied the stabilization of the
gold containing nanoparticles at the zeolite surface [15]
did not reveal the narrow line with g = 2.0048. This
line is also absent on the spectra of the other our samples
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fabricated by vaporization and salting out of the stoichio-
metric solution in dioxane (Fig. 7, curves 2 and 3). Hence,
the appearance of such a radical state is assumed to be
related to the supporting environment lability preventing
(due to chelate-effect) mechanical stress. In contrary, the
latter can be the reason which suppresses the radical state
appearance within the supporting matrix for the case of
the stabilization at the zeolite surface. The sample salted
out from the colloid solution does not contain the radi-
cal EPR signal due to disproportionation of the radicals
– oxidation products of the organic components of the
system.

The EPR signal with g < 2 is measured for the sam-
ple dried from the solution synthesized with the lack of
the reducing agents (curve 4). The reduced value of g

corresponds to the following interaction

R• + Au+ −→ (AuR)•

producing (AuR)• complex where the electron radical de-
localizes into the electron shell of Au atoms, with a sub-
stantial contribution of the spin-orbital interaction. The
similar phenomenon was observed for complex formation
of the humate-radical with Pb(II) ions [26].

The spectra of all samples contain signal with g =
2.062 regardless of a preparation route. This signal is also
reported in a number of papers [13, 15, 27], in particular
the EPR spectra measured at low temperatures contain
a distinct fine structure observed on the EPR spectra of
our samples. We associate the origin of this signal with
the paramagnetic state of the reduced 5d106s1 gold in the
nanoparticle with an odd number of atoms. The general
model of the orbital origin of the paramagnetic proper-
ties of the ensemble of gold nanoparticles was considered
in [28]. The fine structure is attributed to quantum con-
finement of the nanoparticle electron structure [15, 29],
which is predicted theoretically [30].

The spectra were registered against some wide back-
ground signal whose nature remains unclear for us. We
can assume that this feature can be attributed to cy-
clotron resonance which can take place in metal contain-
ing nanoparticles provided the anomalous skin effect con-
ditions are met [31].

4 Conclusion

This research proposes practically the radio spec-
troscopy control for the synthesis of Al/Au nanoparti-
cles. These systems are of both practical and model value
(as to understanding of the nature of nanoparticle mag-
netism). The NMR spectroscopy can control the techno-
logical process at various stages.

First, NMR spectra clearly indicate the state of the ini-
tial solution [HAuCl4]

- and [HAlCl4]
- precursors, while

the necessity of keeping the temperature range being ar-
gued and explained in detail. The heating of the precursor
solutions is shown to be the crucial point for the success-
ful synthesis of the Al/Au nanoparticles, which is asso-

ciated with formation of the unit line in the NMR 35Cl

spectra with chemical shift of 0.2 – 0.5 ppm as to the
reference peak of the free chlorine ion. We relate this line
to the formation of Al-Cl-Au complexes as ”germs” for
the future nanoparticles. Further temperature increase
till 350 K causes decomposition of this line into two sig-
nals: aquated chlorine ion and chlorine ion outer bound
in a nanoclaster.

Second, NMR 35Cl spectrum of the final synthesized
solution of the nanoparticles reveals 2.5 ppm chemical
shift toward downfield, provided stoichiometric, tempera-
ture and other procedure requirements are precisely met.
This shift is attributed to the reduced electron screen-
ing of the chlorine atoms due to stabilization of their
spatial localization under hydrogen bonding within the
metal containing supporting matrix based on the tannin
molecule.

Third, NMR spectra of aluminum demonstrated com-
plete removal of the water molecules from the coordina-
tion environment of the aluminum atoms since the line of
6-coordinated aqua-complex of Al is absent at the spectra
measured after the synthesis.

Fourth, NMR spectroscopy allows one to implement
structural and functional monitoring of the complex ion-
molecular system of HAlCl4 , HAuCl4 , tannin, citrate,
bicarbonate.

The existence of the paramagnetic properties of the
synthesized structures is evidenced by the available EPR
signals. The EPR spectra of the samples prepared by var-
ious routes are found to posses the impacts of all possible
intermediate charged states of the gold stabilized within
the tannin based matrix: Au2+ (g = 2.17) which is cou-
pled with narrow line of the charged radical (g = 2.0048)
– for the samples centrifuged from the stoichiometric so-
lution, Au+ in complex with tannin (g < 2) – for the
samples prepared by water vaporization from the solu-
tion with reduced content of the reducing agents, as well
as completely reduced state of Au0 (g = 2.062) whose
paramagnetism is attributed to the gold nanoparticles
with odd number of atoms. The latter is revealed for all
samples regardless the method of their preparation.
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